Virginia’s NHD 2022 National Contest Results

Category Winners

- **Third Place**: Senior Individual Performance: “Shenandoah National Park: Debate and Diplomacy Leads to Displacement” by Sara Johnson, Liberty High

Category Finalists (Top Ten)

- **Fifth Place**: Junior Paper: “The Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965: Debate and Diplomacy over the National Origins Quota” by Sabina Hagen, Haycock Elementary
- **Fifth Place**: Junior Individual Website: “The President's Own: Diplomacy One Note at a Time” by Julienne Lim, Mary G. Porter Traditional

Special Award Winners

- **White House History Award**: Junior Individual Website: “The President's Own: Diplomacy One Note at a Time” by Julienne Lim, Mary G. Porter Traditional

Outstanding Affiliate Entries

- Senior Group Exhibit: “E Aihue Means to Steal” by Tanishi Dasgupta, Niyathi Jag, and Teresa Seraphin, Westfield High